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1 Overview
In this document, we will show how to use the Union Reach application to communicate
and engage with your followers and members.
You are able to control the Union Reach mobile application for your members in various
ways in order to communicate with your members and help deliver the great value your
Union has to offer.
In this user guide, we describe how you can use the platform to send a variety of high
quality messages, audio recordings and video files to your union members and also how
create links to external resources that your members can access via their Union Reach
application.
With Union Reach, you have complete flexibility to determine:
•
•
•

what type of message you want to send (pre-created or ad-hoc documents, audio
files, text with video, photographs, etc.).
who you want to send it to (one person, several people in a group, several groups
or everyone).
When you want your message sent

As you use the platform, we, at Union-Reach, encourage you to share your thoughts and
wishes for service improvements with your account manager. It is our intention to
develop a wide array of additional functionality for this exciting application in the
coming months and years.

2 Getting started with Union Reach
2.1.1 Step 1 - Sign-up for Union Reach
Complete the sign-up form at unionreach.net/add-your-union/
This form provides Union Reach with everything we need to set-up your Local/Lodge.

2.1.2 Step 2 - User Guide & Intro Video
You will receive a ‘Welcome Email’ including your access credentials as soon as your
Union Reach account is set up including a link to the Union Reach intro video and the
Union Leader User Guide (this document).

2.1.3 Step 3 - Review your App & Channel
Your welcome email provides instructions for downloading the Union Reach application
& registering with your own Local/Lodge.
Once you have done this you will be able to review the mobile application exactly as it
will appear to your members.
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You should check the following items to be sure they are presented exactly as you want
them:
•

•
•

On the home screen of the application:
o local/Lodge name
o local/Lodge description
o union image
After you tap the ‘more information’ link check that:
o your union’s social media links go to the correct social media pages for
your union.
On the ‘Union Links’ submenu (5th item down in the main menu)
o Check that the links are showing as you would like to see them presented
to your members. To set these links you will need to logon to Union
Reach and add the links yourself. See section 12 below.

To update any of these items logon to Union Reach and access the ‘Other Settings’ menu
where you will find you can edit some of these items or, for those items you would like to
change that are not presented for you to edit, contact:
Union Reach support (503) 655-7186.

2.1.4 Step 4 - Initial Launch
Once you have familiarized yourself with the application by sending yourself a variety of
messages and configuring and testing your union links you will move to initial launch.
For your initial launch you should identify a group of your members (for example 50 100) that you work closely with and send them the ‘invitation to members’ email.
As they read the email, install the application and register with your Local/Lodge you can
refine the invitation email from their feedback and also get comfortable with all the
platform features.
At this stage you will be configuring your initial member groups and getting used to that
functionality (see section 8 below)
Your Union Reach account manager will provide help as necessary.

2.1.5 Step 5 - Full Scale Launch
Once you are confident in the usage of the system you will send the ‘invitation to
members’ email to your entire membership.
The goal here is to achieve 100% installation of the application and registration by your
members.
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3 Logging in
Figure 1 - Login Screen

Login to the Union Reach platform at
www.unionreach.app using your email
address and login password that has been
provided by Union Reach.
If you have forgotten your password you
can easily create a new one by selecting the
“Forgot Password” link and following the
instructions that will be emailed to you.

4 Home Screen - Dashboard

Figure 2 – Dashboard

When you first login, you will be taken to the dashboard for your lodge or local.
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The dashboard shows you how many of your members have installed the Union Reach
application and how that is changing over time.
If that number of followers doesn't look correct, then you can check your registered
followers and see if there is anyone missing that has not registered or anyone who has
registered that you would not like to have following you. You can notify them or remove
them from service. We will discuss that later in this document.

5 Changing Your Account Details & Password
When you click on your name in the top right corner of the dashboard you will be offered
option s for ‘Logout’ and ‘My Profile’. Selecting ‘My Profile’ will bring you to a screen
where you can change your name, phone number and email, where you can change your
password and where you can enter your Payment Details if you are purchasing the private
video service.

To change your password, you can select the ‘Change Password’ button. The screen
shown in the image below will then be presented allowing you to enter a new password to
secure your account.

5.1 Assigning additional Union Reach admins to your account
On the menu on the home screen on your
Click on the ‘Admin Users’ tab in the ‘USERS’ section of the menu.
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You will be presented with a list of additional admin users you have entered and at the
top you will see an ‘Add New Channel Admin’ button.
When you select the add feature you will see a panel where you will be able enter name
email and password for any new admins you want to allow access to your Union Reach
channel.

Once you save these settings your new sub-admin will have the same permissions as you
as the main Channel Admin.
You can enter up to three additional sub admins for your channel.

5.2 Passing Union Reach control to a new individual.
If you want to pass control of your Union Reach channel to another individual simply
enter their details and email into your profile settings and save. Now let them login with
their email (that you entered) and use the “Forgot Password” action to create their new
password.
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6 UnionActive – Features, Sign-up and Integration
6.1 Union Local Sign-up & Administrative access.
On your Union Reach main page you will see a link to UnionActive. If you select this
link it will take you to the main UnionActive site where you can log in to access all the
Union Active features.
If your union is not already a UnionActive user you will be able to apply for access to the
service.
UnionActive includes a complete and
valuable compliment of Union management
and operations features such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Website and Web Master features
Member management tools
Shift Trading
Voting
Grievance Tracking
Document Library
Events calendar and management
Contacts database
Meeting minutes
Constitutions and by-laws
and many more….

6.2 Union Active Member Resources
Your registered members can directly
access all the UnionActive features, such
as:
•
•
•
•
•
mobile app.

voting,
registering grievance
trading shifts
accessing calendar and documents
etc…

Directly via a single click on your
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7 Setting up and reconfiguring your Local (Channel)
7.1 Changing your Local Access Code.

In order to maintain security you may decide to change your access code from time to
time. It is worth noting that if you delete a registered member they can simply re-register
unless you change your access code. So if you decide you need to delete a member you
should first change your access code.
Select ‘Mobile Settings’ under the ‘Settings’ menu on the main page.

Change the access code and save.

7.2 Changing Local Name, Description, Image and Menu Color
In the same menu item ‘Mobile Settings’ under the ‘Settings’ menu on the main page you
will see the ‘Channel Info’ page where you will be able to change the name, description
and image that are shown on your members Union Reach mobile apps.
Beneath the ‘Channel Info’ page you will see the ‘Mobile Menu Color Selection’ page
where you can choose the menu color for your local Union Reach application.
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7.3 Adding Social Media links to your Union Reach mobile app.
Under the ‘Settings’ menu item, you will see ‘Social Media Management’ listed. If you
select this, you will be able to enter and edit links to three of the most common social
networks in use today. These social network links appear for your members/followers
when they select the ‘click for more details’ button on their Union Reach application.

From your Union Reach app, your members/followers can then quickly connect into any
one of your social media assets to see anything else that you want to communicate via a
broader social media method.
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8 Composing and Sending Messages

The administrative interface allows you to send messages that are voice, text or video of
any length to one, some or all of your followers.
Click on the ‘Send Message’ tab in the ‘Messages’ section of the menu. ‘

The ‘Send Message’ screen then offers you three message types.
‘Pushcast’ is for sending:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simple text messages
Rich text messages
Graphics/pictures both static and animated (gifs)
HTML or PDF pre-formatted messages
Links to information
Public Videos (Youtube or Vimeo for example)

‘Vocast’ is for sending:
•

Pre-recorded audio files

‘Vidcast’ is for sending:
•

Private video files
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8.1 Pushcast – Text, Graphics, HTML, PDF or Video Messages
A Pushcast is a message that is textual or textual with embedded pictures or embedded
video links.
These messages can be pre-created HTML or PDF documents (e.g. a newsletter or
marketing materials) that you have created using an advanced editor or they can be
entered on-the-fly using the embedded editor when you want to quickly create something
and send it out.

When you select ‘Pushcast’, you will see the Pushcast screen as shown above.
If you want to send a pre-created HTML or PDF document you need to select the
‘Upload HTML/PDF file’ button, otherwise the system defaults to the embedded editor.
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8.1.1

Using the Embedded Editor

Using the embedded editor allows you to enter an ‘ad-hoc’ message format to send a
quick “message to your members” about any subject. As an example for this user guide,
we can send a simple a meeting location update.
You will enter a Title for the message and a Notification Message. These will appear on
your members’ mobile devices with the notification alert immediately after you send the
message.
Then simply type your message directly into the editor window. In this case for example
you would enter all the instructions on getting to your meeting, as shown below:

The embedded editor allows you to create and craft the message in many creative ways as
you change the font, style, boldness, formatting scale, size, etc.
The application allows you to be very creative in the way that you create your messages.
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8.1.2 Adding Images to a Message
After you have composed your message, you can insert a picture such as a photograph by
pressing the picture icon which opens a window for you to find your picture to attach, as
shown below.

Your selected image will be added to the message. You will be able to position the image
and enter a caption for it if you like.
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8.1.3 Adding Video to a Message
If you want to also add a video link, you click on the ‘link’
button and simply enter
the video link you want as shown below. You can add links to videos in any of the major
video hosting services such as YouTube or Vimeo.
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8.2 Sending Pre-created HTML/PDF Files
Union Reach allows you to send more elaborate pre-created documents created using any
HTML or PDF editor. These documents might include newsletters, event programs or
professionally created marketing materials, for example.
To start your message, you will select the ‘Upload HTML file’ radio button. Then once
you have entered your title and notification message, you will click on the ‘Choose
HTML/PDF file here’ area. That will cause a window to open that will allow you to
navigate through your file structure to select the HTML file you wish to transmit in your
message.

Once I open the file I've selected, a pre-created document (such as a newsletter for
example) is now ready to be sent out to your followers/members. See section below
‘Selecting who you want to receive your message’.
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8.3 Vocast & Vidcast – Private Audio and Video
The Vocast and Vidcast methods are identical except that the file selected is an audio file
for one method and a video file for the other.
Sending a private audio or video message requires that you have an audio file or a video
file already pre-recorded.
Please see the section “Uploading and Managing Audio/Video Files” later in this
document for a discussion on how to upload and manage these files.

8.3.1 Vidcast Premium Feature
Vidcast is a premium service because of the storage and transmission costs involved with
sending large video files to large member groups at high quality. Once you select
Vidcast you will be asked to subscribe for the premium service monthly fee if you have
not already done so.

8.3.2 Sending Private Audio or Video Messages
Perhaps you have recorded a union meeting or a conference and you want to share that
with your members or perhaps you have a political candidate who has recorded a
message that you want to share.
You now select a “Vocast” or “Vidcast” notification type.

The message configuration fields will request either a video or a wave (audio) file.
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Type a short description such as “Jim Jones’ October 25 Address”, and a message such as
“A great address from Jim Jones speaking about his plans for 2019” (as shown in the
image below).

You then need to add the audio or video file you want to send in the message. You can do
this by entering your own URL for a file you have already hosted on the internet.
However, much more commonly you will do this by hitting either the ‘Select Wave File’
or ‘Select Video File’ buttons.
When you hit the ‘Select Video File’ button, the system opens up your Union Reach
library of recorded video files. When you hit the ‘Select Wave File’ button, the system
opens up your Union Reach library of recorded audio files as shown below.

Adding files to this library and managing the library contents is discussed in the later
section of this user guide “Uploading and Managing Audio/Video Files”.
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You will then select the wave or video file you want to send with your message by
clicking on the associated radio button and then selecting either the “Use Wave File” or
“Use Video File” buttons.
The system will then pass you back to the screen of the Vocast message you are creating
and you will note that the URL field is now populated with the Union Reach library entry
you have selected.
To complete the sending of the message, you will now select the members/followers to
whom you want this Vocast or Vidcast message sent. See next section on ‘Selecting who
you want to receive your message’.

8.4 Sending your message – Immediate or Scheduled

Once you have the recipients selected, you can check the numbers in the ‘selected
groups’ and ‘selected users’ fields above and then, if satisfied, hit ‘Send Message’.

8.4.1 Immediate Send
Once you select ‘Send Message’ a drop-down will appear
as shown.
Select ‘Send Now’ to transmit your message
immediately.
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8.4.2 Scheduling your message for later delivery
Select ‘Schedule’ to set the timing for Union Reach to deliver your message.
A screen appears that
allows you to select a
time and date in the future
when you wish to have
your message
automatically sent.
One your date/time is
selected you can hit
‘Schedule’ and your
message will be queued
for delivery.

Alternatively, if you
prefer to have your
message automatically
repeat on certain days and
times in the future you
can select the ‘Repeat’
function.

for delivery at the times you have set.

A screen will appear
allowing you to pick days
of the week and times at
which you want your
message sent and also a
duration in weeks or an
end time to terminate the
schedule. Again when
you select Schedule your
message will be queued
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8.5 Send Confirmation

Once the message has been successfully sent, a notification will appear (see above)
confirming that the message has been sent.
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9 Selecting Who You Want to Receive Your Message
You can address your message either to groups that you have created, to individual
members/followers or both.
You can see at the top of the page that the count of groups and of users
(Members/Followers) is shown. These counts give you a quick double check of the
number of individuals and groups that you have selected.

9.1 Sending to Groups

You can create ‘groups’ to store member lists that you can then send messages to with a
single click. Creation and management of groups is discussed later in this document. See
section below “Creating and Managing Groups”.

To select a group of members/followers to receive your message, you will simply select
the group from the list on the right of the ‘Send Message’ screen. If you have several
groups, you may choose to filter the list by entering text in the ‘Search Group’ field at the
top of the list of groups. You can select as many groups as you like to receive your
message.
Once you have selected your recipient group(s), you will hit the send message button to
send the message.
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9.2 Sending to All Members/Followers

It is common for you to want to send a message to all your members. To do that, you will
simply check the “Select All Users” checkbox and then hit the “Send Message” button
that automatically appears.

9.3 Individual User Selection

If you want to select individual members/followers to receive your message, you will hit
the “Individual User Selection” button. See the image below.
All your members/followers are listed in the popup window. You can find and select
users in three ways:
1. Scroll through the window to find individuals (Scroll bar appears as you pass your
mouse over the list)
2. Select a group by clicking on the ‘Select a Group’ field, or
3. Search for an individual be selecting the search icon at the top of the list of
member/followers. Enter any character sequence in the ‘Search Users’ field that is
presented and all non-matching members will be filtered out of the total member
list to make your selection easier.
Each user is shown with a blue ‘Add’ button. Once the ‘Add’ button is clicked the user is
added to the addressee list and the button changes to a red button with a white ‘x’. To
remove the individual, just click the red button to de-select them. You can select and unselect as necessary to create the custom list of recipients that you need.
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See image below.

10 Message Read Receipt

In your message send screen you will see a ‘Read receipt’ checkbox.
When you select this checkbox
all recipients of your message
will be presented with a
challenge “Please confirm you
have read and understood this
message” with the message
display on their mobile device.

Once your Read Receipt
message is sent you can list
the status of all recipients.
See section 11 ‘Message
History’ below for more
details.
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11 Uploading and Managing Audio & Video Files

Union Reach provides you with an audio file library and a video file library where you
can store your audio and video files prior to transmitting in your messages. When you
select ‘Upload Content’, the sub-menu including ‘Audio Manager’, ‘Video Manager’ and
‘HTML Manager’ is exposed. HTML Manager is under development for future release.
When you select Audio Manager or Video Manager, the following screen showing your
audio or video file library will be shown. For each listed file, you have three action
buttons ‘Show Details’, ‘Edit’ and ‘Delete’. These buttons allow you to manage your
audio or video file libraries.

To add a new audio or video file to your library, you select the ‘Upload Wave File’ or
‘Upload Video File’ button and browse to select the file you want to add.
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Once you have opened the file you enter both a short and a long description and click on
the ‘Create Wave File’ or ‘Create Video File’ button. That will upload your selected file
to your Audio or Video Library.

12 Creating and Managing Groups

A Group is a named list of your members/followers that you can edit at will.
You will want to create a group for any list of individuals that you expect to compose
specific messages for and expect to communicate with more than once.
You might create a group for a specific working committee, individuals with a specific
skill or competence or for the members of your union involved in a specific initiative for
example.

12.1 Private and Open Groups

A ‘private’ group is exclusively managed by you, the Union Reach administrator. Group
membership is controlled by you adding members to the group or removing them from
the group. See ‘Editing Group Membership’ section below.
Your registered members can join and leave ‘Open’ groups directly from their mobile
app. See next section.

12.2 Users choose to join or leave ‘Open’ groups

If the ‘Open’ feature is selected for a group then the group is listed on the user
application under the ‘Open Groups’ function with a ‘description’ and a checkbox
showing membership status and allowing the user to join or leave the group.
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If a user taps the ‘Groups’ sub-menu button then a simple listing of 'Open' groups is
displayed by channel (meaning the channel name originating the open group is the
heading under which the open groups are listed) with descriptions and checkboxes so that
users can add and remove themselves from any open group. Primary channel groups are
listed first. Channel name headings include a chevron ‘>’ that can be used to expand or
collapse that channel’s open group sub-listing. (not shown in the mock-up above)
The groups displayed are all 'Open' groups created by the user’s Primary Channel Admin
or by the admins of any secondary or Hybrid channel being followed by the user.
If a user un-follows a channel then they are automatically removed from any open groups
created by that channel. Their membership of un-followed channel groups does not need
to persist (meaning if they re-follow a previously un-followed channel the associated
open groups do not need to ‘remember’ their membership status)
Users may be added to, or removed from, open groups by either the Admins or the users.
The last action takes precedence. Neither the Admin’s action nor the User’s action has
superiority.

12.3 Creating a Group

First, you select the ‘Groups’ icon under the ‘Followers’ section of the Union Reach
menu.
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To create a new group you will select the ‘Add User Group’ button, and enter the fields
as shown below.

Select Private or Open to determine whether you want your membership to be able to join
or leave this new group at will.
Then select ‘Save Changes’

Your list of groups will now show the new group you have just created.

12.4 Editing Group Membership

To edit the members of the ‘Working Committee 512’ group, you will return to the main
menu and select ‘List’ under ‘Followers’. This will show a list of all the individuals
registered with or following you.
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For each individual you wish to add to, or remove from, the ‘Working Committee 512’
group you have created, you will select the ‘group’ icon
entry in the list of members.

shown to the right of their

You will be presented with a popup window showing the groups that have been created
for your local, see image below.
By selecting or de-selecting the ‘Add’ checkboxes, you can add or remove the individual
to, or from, the various groups. In this way you can create the membership for your new
Group “Working Committee 512”.
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12.5 Displaying Group Membership.

When you are done editing the membership for your group, or at any time to check the
actions of your membership joining or leaving your ‘Open’ groups, you can check your
group membership by listing your members and selecting your group name in the
‘Groups’ field at the top center of the User List. All the members of your selected Group
will be listed.

Now that you have created your new group, you can send a message to the group as
discussed earlier in this document under the section ‘Sending to Groups’.

13 Message History

After you send a message or when you select ‘Message History’ from the left hand menu
on the screen, you will be shown a listing of all the messages you have sent to your
members.
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If you select the info
button
on the right
of the listing for any
message, you will be
able to view the
message content. This
includes the ability to
play any audio and
video files you have
sent.

If you select the three vertical dots to the right of the
‘view’ icon you will have access to the ‘Open Rate
analytics’ and the ‘Read Receipt Analytics’.

13.1 Open Rate Analytics

Open Rate analytics shows the percentage of total addressees who have actually opened
the message.
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13.2 Read Receipt Analytics

Read Receipt analytics shows the read receipt status of all addressees as
‘Opened/Confirmed’, ‘Opened /Unconfirmed’ and ‘Not Opened’. This can be refreshed
at any time by the Union Leader to analyze the consumption of the message sent.
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13.3 Removing Messages from Mobile Devices

If a situation arises where you want to remove a message from the mobile devices of your
members (if, for example, you have new information to replace information you
previously sent) deleting the message from message history, using the delete
button,
will remove it from your message history and, more importantly, also from all the
mobile displays of your followers/members that you sent it to in the first place.
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14 Managing & Downloading Your Members/Followers

When you select ‘List’ from the ‘Followers’ menu, you will see a list of all the
followers/members who have registered with your Local/Lodge. Above the list you will
see counts of ‘Total Users’, ‘Total Active Users’ and ‘Total Suspended Users’.
You can sort this list by clicking on any of the column headers. You can also filter this
list by entering characters in the ‘Search User’ field. By entering the name of a group in
the ‘Search User’ field, you can list all members of that group. The list, filtered or not,
can be downloaded to a .csv file by selecting the ‘Download csv button at the top right.

To the right of each listed member there are four buttons:
‘Info’
: This will show
more details related to the
member listed.
‘Group’
: This will display all groups that this
individual is a member.
‘Suspend/Restore’
: This will suspend the
member/follower and then, when re-selected, restore
them. When a member/follower is suspended, they will
not be able to open the application on their device. They will instead receive a message
saying they have been suspended and suggesting they reach out to your email (the email
used to log into this CP Admin account) for further assistance. This feature is not
available to secondary channel admins, only primaries.
‘Delete’
: This will delete the member/follower completely. They will need to reregister with your Local/Lodge (or a different Local/Lodge) in order to re-establish Union
Reach service on their mobile device. This feature is not available to secondary channel
admins, only primaries.
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15 Posting Links to your Followers

One of the most powerful features of the Union Reach application is the links you can
create that perform as a permanent mobile connection point for your members/followers.
If you have internal or external web assets, such as event calendars, professional
reference material or anything else that you want to present through the connection point
of the Union Reach application to your members, you can create and manage links within
your Union Reach application.
To add or delete links, you click
on the ‘Links’ menu item under
‘Settings’.
At the top of the page is an area
where you can enter a description
field for the links page on your
mobile app. You might decide to
enter “Links to Important
Information and Services” for
example (see below).
To add a new link select the ‘Add
Link’ function. You can add a
Title, Description, Link and
Image for each link you want to
create.

As soon as you save changes the links are visible and selectable
by your members.

You can also sort the order in
which links are displayed by
dragging the provided handle
(see image at right)

We think you will find this to be a very powerful way to have all of your external assets
interconnected through your new Union Reach communication platform.
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16 Feature Enhancements
16.1 November 2020 Release (Planned)
16.1.1 Custom Registration Data fields
Individual channels will be able to request some custom data from their registering users.
Examples could be ‘Rank’ or ‘Active/Retired’ for example. This will allow you to
address messages to these various categories of followers simply by selecting the
required values.

16.1.2 Feedback
If you select this option your followers will be able to enter a short (250 char) response to
your message only viewable by you in your message analytics (accessible through
message history). You will be able to scroll through a list of members and their feedback
messages.

16.1.3 Polling
You can add the polling feature by selecting a checkbox. If polling is selected the
member will be prompted to check either or none of two response categories (Thumbs
Up/Yes, Thumbs Down/No). Response statistics will be available with the associated
message analytics.

16.1.4 New registrant welcome messages
You can create a custom message that will be transmitted individually to each new
member when they register their device with your channel.

16.1.5 Mobile App Style – Messaging Forward or Links Forward
You will be able to select for your channel whether your followers’ mobile apps display
‘links’ or ‘messages’ as their home screen.
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17 Thank You for Choosing Union Reach
We hope you found this to be an informative guide on how to communicate with your
members using the Union Reach application.
We recommend that you download the application from the Apple store or from Google
Play and send yourself some messages to get used to using the application.
Please reach back to us if you have any requirements for additional training.
We look forward to helping you to expand your ability to communicate with your
members. Thanks again for choosing Union Reach!
We look forward to supporting you for many years to come!

18 For more information
For more information, refer to various training materials and documentation that can be
found at www.union-reach.com or contact your Union Reach account manager.
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